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INSIDE
New life for
Titans TE

MTSU hosts international education
conference for Chinese, U.S. scholars
By JOHNATHON SCHLEICHER
Staff Writer

Alge Crumpler has gone
from the bottom of the
league towards the top in
one offseason.

SPORTS, 4

Check out this
weeks comics.
OPINIONS, 2

OPINIONS

Sex education
helps prepare
teens for life
An alleged "pact" leaves
17 underage high school
students pregnant.

OPINIONS, 2

Improvement
needed from
UL, FIU
Florida International and
the University of Louisiana are next in our Sun
Belt football preview.

COMMUTE
The intersection at Blue
Raider Drive and MTSU
Boulevard will be closed
May 5 through August
20 for construction
of a roundabout. The
temporary detour by the
Honors Building will be
active for those who are
traveling north on Blue
Raider Drive.
There will also be a
detour just past the
Greenhouse for those
who are traveling east
on Blue Raider Drive
Detour signs will be
posted.

For those who ride the
Raider Xpress, please
check mtsu.edu, under
"Transportation" for the
temporary changes to
the routes.
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A prestigious workshop on
mathematics and science education is being held on the
MTSU campus this week.
The workshop began on
June 22, and has consisted
of four plenary lectures and
several session papers that
will be given by both United
States and People's Republic
of China scholars.
It was co-hosted by MTSU,
the Northwest Normal University in Lanzhou and
People's Republic of China.
Bart Gordon, United States
Congressman, delivered the
opening address at a dinner
event held Sunday.
Participation requires an
invitation and 125 scholars
were confirmed from various
universities from both China
and the United States.
The participating scholars
were divided into research
working groups, whose objective is to strengthen and
understand the attributes of
collaborative research.
The topic session papers
cover six areas: curriculum,
assessment, teacher preparation, professional development, integrating technology into the teaching and
learning of mathematics,
and science and strategies
for reaching underserved
populations.
"Mathematics and science

fessional development, and
professor Wan Minggang of
Northwest Normal University who spoke on reaching
underserved populations.
Several students and faculty members of MTSU served
as translators and transportation for the Chinese visitors.
The NSF gave $ 100,000 for
the event. The money went
toward food, lodging, materials and travel expenses for
guest speakers.
The event is also being
funded by Texas Instruments, MTSU's Offices of
the President, Executive
Vice President and Provost,
Vice Provost for Research,
the Colleges of Basic and
Applied Sciences, the College of Education and Behavioral Science, the DePhoto By Michael Stone
partment of Mathematical
Sidney McPhee (middle) converses with guests during the opening dinner on June 22.
Sciences, the McNair Posteducation is important to working groups.
professional relationships," baccalaureate Achievement
the United States right now
"These groups will be de- Miller said.
Program, the Tennessee
because there is a feeling here veloping professional relaDuring the week-long Mathematics, Science and
that high school and univer- tionships that will sustain a event, four guest speakers Technology
Education
sity students are not really collaborative research agen- have given lectures.
Center and MTSU alumnus
majoring in mathematics, da over a period of time,"
loan Ferrini-Mundy, divi- Paul W. Martin Jr.
science, technology or engi- Miller said. "The pros of this sion director of the National
According to Miller, the
neering," said Diane Miller, workshop are tremendous, Science Foundation, who workshop will serve more
co-chair contact. "When I in that this workshop is get- spoke on curriculum and than just to further research
use the words science, I am ting science and mathematic assessment, professor Guo and individual relationspecifically focusing on biol- educators together from Shaoqing of Northwest Nor- ships.
ogy, chemistry and physics. two countries and cultures, mal University who spoke
"If these people develop
Believe it or not, China feels and that is the theme of this on integrating technology personal and professional
the same way."
week."
into teaching and learning, relationships, than America
"This workshop will form Liping Ma of the Carnegie and China will develop these
Miller said that one of the
most important units of the personal friendships that Foundation who spoke on relationships as well," Miller
workshop is the research will be long lasting and teacher preparation and pro- said.

Committee interviews three candidates to fill
position of vice provost for Academic Affairs
By TIFFANY GIBSON
News Editor

The search committee for
the vice provost of Academic
Affairs has narrowed down
the national search for the
position of vice provost to
three candidates.
The candidates are William Christie, president of
the American College of the

Nashville
Citizens
back Gore
as future
candidate
By ERIK SCHELZIG
Associated Press Writer

If former Vice President

Building Arts, Diane Miller,

Al Gore is serious about

interim vice provost for Academic Affairs at MTSU, and
Munir Quddus, dean of the
college of business at Prairie
View A&M University.
"We started with 40 candidates and the first thing
we did was review their curriculum and looked at who
met certain qualifications,"
said Rebecca Fischer, chair
of the vice provost for Academic Affairs search committee. "That narrowed the
field down to eight people."
The search committee for
the vice provost of Academic
Affairs consists of Fischer,
Clare Bratten, Jim Burton,
Carol Clark, Robert Glenn,
Faye Johnson, Connie Jones,
Vic Montemayor, Pat Patterson, Mark E. Murphy, John
Omachonu, Tracy Ring and
Sharon Shaw-McEwen.
Fischer said members of
the search committee then
conducted a telephone interview, asking all of the candidates the same questions in
order to give each candidate
the opportunity to give thejr
information or explain their
position.
After the telephone inter-

has spent 15 of them at
MTSU. Previous universities she has served include
Arkansas State University,
Missouri University, Louisiana State University, Curtin
University, Pert University
and Texas Tech.
"They look for a person
with leadership skills, experience, good communication skills and can work with
a diverse group of people,"
Miller said. "I think my experience at other universities
strengthen me as a candidate
for the position."
Even though the search
committee for vice provost

trying to rally voters behind Barack Obama's presidential bid, he might want
to start in his hometown.
Supporters in the sleepy
town about 50 miles east of
Nashville witnessed Gore
announce both his 1988
and 2000 presidential bids
from the courthouse steps
— and several express regret that he's not on the
ballot this year.
"I don't know much
about Al Gore other than
that I wish he was president," said Carolyn Mofield, employee at Kim's
Frame and Art across the
street from the courthouse.
Mofield and others interviewed in the days before
Gore officially endorsed
Obama last week said they
supported Hillary Rodham
Clinton's failed bid — not
least because of lingering
fondness for former President Bill Clinton. And few
seem eager to rally behind
Barack Obama.
Gore's roots produced
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The search committee for the Vice Provost for Academic Affairs Interview William Christie.

views were completed, the
search committee recommended three of the candidates visit the campus.
"I think we have had a very
competent group of people
who are accomplished in a
lot of areas, and [we] have
tried to pick out of those the
best people who we feel will
best fit out needs at MTSU,"
Fischer said. "We hope that
the candidates we send to
the president and the provost of Academic Affairs
will be candidates who will
fulfill this position and meet
the faculty and administration's needs."
During the candidate's
time spent on campus, each

underwent a full day process
including open forums with
faculty members and meetings with the Office of Executive Vice President and
provost staff.
Miller, who currently
serves as the interim vice
provost of Academic Affairs
at MTSU, said she thinks she
has an advantage as an internal candidate.
"Particularly one who's
had the position for three
years as I have had, certainly
can bring strength of experience and knowledge about
the responsibilities of the
position," Miller said.
Miller has been in education for over 30 years and
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OPINIONS
Tact'
leaves
Gloucester
High
teens
Breastfeeding battle begins; j
,
.

From the Editorial Board

£

mom angry, cops weirded out I unprepared for pregnancy, parenting
Most everyone has seen it
at one time or another, looking around innocently then
suddenly catching a glance of
a mother nursing her child.
Most people just politely
turn away, maybe clear their
throat uncomfortably, then
pretend it never happened.
This was not the case outside of a Rutherford County
courtroom in Murfreesboro,
where a young mother was
nursing her child - allegedly
for all the world to see.
A local officer asked the
young lady to move to a
"more discreet location," according to an Associated l'rc<>
brief. The officer said that the
lady's breasts were exposed
and she was causing a ruckus - the likes of which only a
person who has to constantly
lug around a small child can.
The woman said that she
was appropriate!) covered
and her rights as a mother
were violated. Tennessee
law states that a mother has
a right to breast teed a baby
that is 12-months-old or
younger in any location.
The mother was then
threatened with arrest for
the alleged "disturbance" she
caused and is debating about

suing for discrimination.
To sue might be a little ex:
treme, but at the very least,
Heather Rankin. the mothei
in question, is deserved an
apology for the incident.
Who knows it her breasts
were actually out in the open
or if the officers simply over
reacted 10 what can be an

embarrassing situation.
The point isn't about
bnasis. [t's what's attached
to them. Children need to be
fed. Who knew?
The truth of the matter is. ii
never should have been made
a big deal in the first place.
Incidents like this probably
happen quite frequently, but
like most ordeals, such as this
one, the situation seems to
have been completely blown
out of proportion.
The officer should have
minded his own business.
especially it no one in the
ucinuy seemed to mind
Rankin feeding her child.
Besides, a breast isn't all
that forbidden from peoples' eyes. Flip on cable and
there's a breast. Look in the
mirror and there's a breast.
Everyone has them. Some
just actually serve a constructive purpose.

WANTED:

JOURNALISTS

When I was in high school,
I opted to take JROTC instead of gym. So while I was
receiving an education in
military protocol, my peers
were going through sexual
education.
Actually, it was more like
STI education and the dangers of sex - nothing ahout
(he benefits of or how to have
a healthy sex life.
Sexual education is one of
the most important things
we can teach young adults.
Basic sex ed should begin in
middle school with teachers discussing the dynamics
of relationships, including
how to maintain sate, stable
and happy relationships and
about the dangers and prevention of abuse.
In high school, teenagers
should begin learning about
the technical aspects of sex,
including anatomy- sexualK
transmitted infections, contraception, pregnancy, abstinence, abortion, free clinics
and sexual orientations
fhe common arguments
I've heard against sexual education usually revolve around
the notion of not wanting to
introduce children to sex foi
fear ot either being too young
or encouraging sexual activ
ity. But sexual educalion is
not about teaching a Kama
Sutra curriculum, it's about
helping children learn how
to develop healthy, stiong relationships that are fulfilling
and sustaining.
It seems this type of educa
lion would have really come
in handy toi the vounu worn

about the pact: what about
the dads? Who are these
men that either willingly or
unknowingly impregnated
these women? What happens
to their lives?
I lonestly, it's tough to take a
stance in the case of the males.
On one hand, if you can't pay
- freaking out about teenage the price, don't jump on the
angst and having a child? Not ride. On the other, it could be
according to Amanda Ire- possible that they were unland, a recent graduate from aware of the ultimate goal to
the high school who has a get pregnant and even might
3-year-old.
have taken measures to try
'"They're so excited to fi- and prevent pregnancy. For
nally have someone to love all anyone knows, these girls
them unconditionally,' Ire- could have said they were on
land, 18, said. 'I try to explain birth control.
it's hard to feel loved when an
But the point isn't the males
infant is screaming to be fed involvement or even whether
at 3 a.m."'
these girls are ready to hanThis raises questions about dle the parental lifestyle. The
who parents these children point is that these children,
- Mr. Freeze and Cruella these misled and ignorant
DeVil? Gould the connection young adults were not taught
with their parents be so frigid about healthy relationships
and uncaring that a girl, un
and of the reality of being a
der the age of 16, wants to teenage mother. Something
become pregnant with the
the parents, the school syschild ot .1 14-year-old home- tem, the community - failed
less man in an attempt to be these kids and did not pre
loved?
pare them for life.
Oh yes - Principal Joseph
They should have been
Sullivan told Time that the taught about forming and
pact was not the most dis- maintaining a relationship,
turbing part of the entire or- the risks of sex, the biological
deal, but that one of the girls process of pregnancy and the
was impregnated by a home- basic skills of parenting.
less man who is nearly a deAnd hopefully, the next
cade older than her.
time a teenager at GloucesYikes- that's the only senti- ter High wants to be loved
ment I can come up with.
unconditionally, they'll ask
Hopefully the young men of their parents for a puppy.
the school were smart enough
to stay away from their proAndy Harper is a senior
fertility peers. Which raises journalism major and can be
/el another interesting aspect reached at sah3it@mtsu.edu.
tion, divorce rates, economic
struggles and the standard
awkward angst.
Despite these hardships,
I've never met a teenager who
thought, "Oh my God! I can't
take this anymore! I've got to
have a baby right now!"
The notion seems silly right

Yeah, Whatever
Andy Harper
en of Gloucester High School
in Gloucester, Mass. Seventeen girls all under the age of
16 are pregnant. Rumors of
an alleged "pregnancy pact"
among the teens has been
circulating through recently
through news venues including Time Magazine.

One article, appearing on
Boston's WBZ TN news network, quoted Christopher
Farmer, superintendent of
Gloucester's school system,
•i-. attributing the pregnancy
pact to lack of self-esteem.
"The common threat is
the lack of self-esteem and
pose HI lite, and a lack
ol i sens* of direction, said
harmei
Young
women
wanting and needing affec
lion.

Whai could possibly cause
a child lo lack a purpose in
liU oi require a sense of direction? A 13-year-old does
nol need to decipher theii
life's meaning and a sense ol
direction at that age. There
only goal should be to survive
growing up
which can be
bettei done without .i baby.

Granted nol all teenagers
have hie so easily, especially
when laced with chug addic
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FACES IN THE CROWD
Do you think
high school
sexual education classes are
beneficial to
students and
why?

Theus

Fisher

"No, people :ic still
having unsafe sex and
kids are still getting
pregnant. It's obviously
not working."

"No DPcaiiNe ht^h
school students have
already figured out sex
by the time those classes
are taking place."

Snow
"Yes I am a parent of
two children I think
that it's important for
students to learn about
sex."

Michael Theus, junior

Fyke Fisher, yrad
student finuiH inq

Kim Snow, senior
elemental v education
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Zach Kennedy brings diversity to campus
Race is not an issue for one man who decided to join an NPHC fraternity
By MICHAEL STONF
Features Edttoi

Some nun |oin .. h iternitv for connections some
for popularity, and, Id s fac«
it, some join lor parties. Hut
every once in a while .i man
will come along with ,i desire
to join ,i f iatei (ill v loi 11• ' ■ m
meaning broiln i bond
Zachary I >av.id Keni
one ol thos< men
" IO me, IH ing m i
iv is about kno\\ ing lhat n>\
brothers would >i" ■ . islhing
tor me, and Hicm I- nowing
that I would do in', thin
them." Kenned) says
/.nil
si.ii ted
attending
MTSl last lall He I
wanted to join i hat< i inty
from the beginning but lie
dicln t want to i ush M o any
thing.
"When I first
didn i iinme«
because I iv.i
Mtu
at< d in collegt (ii>i Kenne
(U iv alls
ling situated
Ih ind
with classes and hings was
ve\ \ iinpoi lani to nu .< In n I
st.II ted i olleg'
And once Zach did gel sil
uated, lie began to look into
Inter! rater nil \ ( OUIK il ha
ternities ones w ho have his
toiicalh consisted ol white
members ovei the National
Panhellenic (Council Iraierni
ties ones who have hisiori
cally (.(insisted oi bla< k mem
bers
" I heii's nothing thai savs
one Ii atei nil v is w hiii and
one Iratei ml v is hla< k. says
( ,nin Vouell, coordinatoi
ol l neek \ftans
Its nisi
hislxx \ '.\ uh lliing*i lil-<. I he
founding \\\i\ (he pui post ol
that founding, thai seems to
lead certain races to cei tain
fraternities."
Zach had met lose IV ton,
a membei oi the lota Mu
chapter of I he NPHC Iraki
mi. Phi Beta Sigma, during
his in si semestci at M rSU.
"I was helping out with
We 11.ml tin freshman nun

ing into the doi ins "I
rcmeinbci S
I was giving
Zach s friend .i hand with
niov ing his siuli and Za< h

came up and we jusl stai led
talking. We really connected
from ihe slari and grew lo
become good friends. 11, jusl
:
i i- iIti■ .iii, ' ifronl him ol
s i n, c 111, 11 id c o i II pa ss i on

.
v hai

nit\
his
ll hit

h itei nu i

up

ll'oill

ivli.l

** . «.

h
e
■

in
■

nd
did kei

n mind. And

• i|

:

lib
11 (11

said

Zarti poses wi'

i

l(i him that
we
epl
vi HI foi .vht>
\<III are
ind
that we ii no«
exclusive, bul
iiiclusixe
With mem
hei s I'ki lose.
Zach's
hk
ing ol NIMH
11 Hei nities,
sp. cilicalh

'Is at q Phi Beta Sigma function.

TO ME, BEING IN A
•• FRATERNfTY IS ABOUT
KNOWING THAI MY BROTHERS
WOULD DO ANYTHING TOR ME,
AND THEM KNOWING IHA1
I WOULD DO ANYTHING FOR
THEM."
7ACHARV KENNEDY
"" MHl H i M PHI HI i '■

I'll. Hi l.i Slg

meiged
I he proccx« and the per
pie are iwo other reasons
Zach attributes lo Ins >U
sire to join the fiateruity
I'IK process ol becoming
a brother in Phi Mela Sigma
is more conducive with my
personality than that ol II■'<'
fraternities," Kenned) Je
s' , i|ii s
I he I" i it hei <

lo hid
I In v
iond<

;

np *wav party. (Right) Zach with line brother Nick Gordon.

i,:

''

I all

tin

that I wasn't go
uming hack to
in l\ re alls ' It
trage me at all
you become a
alwi\,a Sigma
• goi ■ 10 be .H
il, l ni not going
I and say I was a
' h simply sai 'I am a

he was i
Sigmit '! i
mad<
telling him
!
iflei Zi hi
'
'

Sigma
ma
\ in' his i hapti i " ill IIIINS
that Sigma.
' It wasafriglosstothet hap
lei when we found out Za« h

a freshman senator for the
Student Government Association, a member of l'p 'Til
Dawn's recruitment committee, a justice for the court ol
traffic appeals and a membei
ol the homecoming committee
"He wanted responsibility from the very beginning,"
Rciion savs "Most freshman get In .e and just want to
hang out, hut Zach got really
involved from the start."
And

now,

as

his

M ISU

was going lo be leaving us."

days are behind him, Zach

' i lordon, a meinber
ol Phi Heta Sigma thai was on

looks to his lilt me.

!i's

I

' - the t, i m that

NIMH 11.m inities use to i« fcr to In II <J woul pli dgi
'I les ;ical gui .wni he
played a big lole in our chap
ter in hi* short time here
S p in "■' M,.u Ii Ih,
dy went I ami
.i lull brothet ol
..in.' ■.'■■ weel s
he would be leaving
Vm

I'ln Beta Sigma ISII i
ihing Zach will be
1

SI

\\ he 11 i graduate from
Wesi Point, I II be serv
ing ni\ 8-yeai term in the
ai m. Kennedy >a; s "From
there I d like to gel mai
ried and start a family, and
maylx pursut a degree past
ni
ii i. belor's. Id like lo
siiidl law oi political sci
enct and may IK gel involved
ii. politics lai r »n in life
And nomaitei what Kennedy
does, fit say* ll» v. ,ll always be
■i pioud miiiilu i ol Phi Beta
Sium.i

i If M ,|s i I-, i

CLASSIFIEDS
HAVE MOVED
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GORE
FROM PAGE 1
a convincing win in his home
county in 2000 but weren't deep
enough to carry the state, and
Tennessee's 11 electoral votes
helped put George W. Bush in
the White House instead.
Clinton won the state's
Democratic primary by 13
percentage points in February.
In Smith County, a rural area
about 45 miles east of Nashville, she took 2,385 votes to
Obama s 343.
Gore has campaigned worldwide to draw attention to climate change, which led to the
Oscar-winning documentary
"An Inconvenient Truth." He
shared the Nobel Peace Prize
with a U.N. panel of scientists
last year.
Memories of the Gore family run back for generations in
this town of about 2,200. Arliss Gibbs, who used to work on
the Gore family farm, said he
remembers a young AI Gore
just home from his military
service ignoring his advice
not to work shirtless on a hot
summer day — and getting a
severe sunburn.
Gibbs also supported Clinton and said he isn't certain
he'd now heed advice from
(lore to vote for Obama.
"I just don't know how I feel
about that," said Gibbs, citing inflammatory remarks by
Obama s former pastor, the

www.mtsusidelines.com

Grumpier likes connection with taller QB
New Titans tight end adjusting to catching passes from Vince Young
By TERESA M. WALKER AND
RICHARD LOWE

AP Spoils Writer and Sports Editor

Crumpler's
connection
with Young has been obvious
this offseason and especially
in the minicamps, which
conclude Friday. Young likes
the big target he has in the

Tight end Alge Crumpler,
who knows the importance
6-foot-2 Crumpler who sees
of a good relationship with
everything the quarterback
a quarterback, thinks he has
finds at the line of scrimfound something splendid
mage.
working with Tennessee's
"I feel he's going to help me
Vince Young.
out a lot because he's been
"I'm definitely excited
in the game a long time, and
about it, and I know he's exhe knows where to be at the
cited about it too, especially
right time, especially in cerwhen we get in two-minute
tain coverages. If I don't get
situations, and he takes commy receivers, he knows where
mand of the offense and is
to be so I can find him and
able to move our team down
get the ball to him," Young
the field so easily. He does
said.
such a good job. I'm able to
It's easy to assume Crumpoint out a couple things
pler picked up with the
here and there ...," Crumpler
6-foot-5 Young the kind of
said.
relationship he enjoyed with
"It's just been a match made
6-foot Michael Vick. Crumin heaven thus far."
pler says it's not the same.
Call it a welcome fresh start
"They're two totally differfor a man looking to escape
ent quarterbacks. Everyone
Atlanta and the mess he had
has lumped them in the same
endured last year with coach
category," Crumpler said.
Bobby Petrino, who abruptly
"With Vince being so tall
left before his first NFL seaand being in the pocket, I can
son had ended.
kind of see him more when
"I love those fans in AtI'm running my route and get
lanta. The situation that was
a feel for where he wants me
last season, I'm just glad it's
to be."
over with and I'm glad I have
Rev leremiah Wright.
It also doesn't hurt that
Charlie Carter, who runs a fresh start somewhere else. I
Titans offensive coordinator
Charlie's Barber Shop in ... sure don't want to be there
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What makes Crumpler so still caught 42 passes for 444 Troupe, who caught only five thinks the potential is endless Field. Single game tickets go
of Academic Affairs evaluates
on sale July 12.
the candidates, they do not happy? Finding himself on a yards. His five TD catches passes last season, or Ben for the tight ends now.
make the final decision.
"After we review input from
campus we will make a list ot
strengthsand weaknesses [for
each candidate], but the final
decision is up to the Provost
of Academic Affairs and the
president," Fischer said.
Fischer said the search committee is looking for someone
who can link the faculty with
the administration and has
the ability to lead them in
new directions.
One of the focuses that the
search committee brought attention to is the internationalization of the curriculum.
Fischer said they are seeking
someone who has previous
experience in that as well as
someone who has experience
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with diversity.
Massage Therapy School?
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"We've been very fortunate
to have a search committee
Email resume to: GVPubs@aol.com
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lj 111 ublicat ions 1-800-288-3044
work," Fischer said. "I would
like to thank them and the
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